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Through a viewfinder lightly
By Peter Jensen
Photography by Bill Evarts

Winter 2011

The two young hikers on the beach trail 
had stopped to take each other’s picture 
against the ocean backdrop. Low-angled 

light from a midday sun dazzled upcoast from 
behind La Jolla and Mt. Soledad—the distant 
scene they wanted in the picture behind them.

Impossible, really. Their faces, because of the 
backlighting, would be dark shadows unless filled 
with flash, and even then the angle was chal-
lenged.

“Do you want me to take a picture of both of 
you?” I asked. When they said yes, I turned them 
180 degrees, the sunlight now on their faces, 
the north coast stretching away behind them. It 
would be a good family album shot; a smile-filled 
memory of a perfect day in the Reserve.

M
On any given day, a few thousand camera shut-

ters may blink open and closed in the Reserve. It’s 
hard to take a “bad” picture here, thanks to the 
eternally picturesque trees with their contortionist 
limbs… glimpses of whitewater between the walls 
of golden sandstone canyons… and wildflowers 
painting the blufftop.

All are subjects that send us digging into our 
bags for everything from point-and-shoots to 
top-end DSLRs.

Professional photographers are as drawn to 
the park as the rest of us. This year marks 
approximately 25 years since photographer 
Bill Evarts first took on the project of shoot-
ing (and writing!) “Torrey Pines, Landscape 
and Legacy,” the official “coffee table” book 
about the Reserve that was published by our 
Association in 1994.

It got off to a rough start. 
“I’d been living in Northern California 

and had moved back to 
San Diego and my La 
Jolla roots. I was cast-
ing about for a project I 
could get involved with, 
and I thought maybe 
the Reserve was a good 
place to ‘plant my flag,’” 
says Bill when asked to 
describe both the book 
and the park’s intrinsic lure to photographers. He 
soon started taking shots for his portfolio, think-
ing he might publish something.

“My first meeting with ranger Bob Wohl was 
in the private driveway to the Fleming house 
where he lived at the time. I’d walked a short way 
onto the drive to take a photo of clouds lined up 
over High Point. He was in no mood to deal with 
trespassers, because a San Diego police officer 
had been shot the day before. He had his ticket 
book out.”

“I started talking fast, trying to establish my 
credentials. I mentioned that as a child I spent 
a lot of time at the Fleming residence…not 

continued on page 5
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Available at the 
Visitor Center’s 
Museum Shop  

(858-755-2063) or 
from local bookstores



President’s Message
What Puts Torrey Pines in Our Hearts? 

Why are so many of us drawn to its 
fragile beauty? How does its exis-
tence reward us with each visit? In 

times of personal grief, what explains its ability 
to give us comfort?

This past year has shown me time and again 
that our human world and its workings are 
intertwined with this rare refuge of the natural 
world. 

And we grow even closer to this place when 
we give something back. I am truly amazed by 
the generosity of our friends —-

One of our TPA Life 
Members has committed 
$50,000 to repairing the 
Parry Grove stairs because it 
is his favorite trail. Work is 
to begin in February.

An award-winning artist 
wants to donate her painting 
to the Reserve.

A high school student plans to earn his 
Eagle Scout badge by completing a commu-
nity project here in the Reserve.

Scripps Assist, a volunteer group from 
Scripps Research Institute, has been coming 
monthly since 1986 to put dozens of hands 
to work on trail maintenance or revegetation 
projects.

The stalwart weeders along Carmel Valley 
Road faithfully gather on the first Saturday of 
the month to battle noxious invaders, restore 
habitat for native plants, and they are making 
a difference at the edge of the lagoon.

The champions of state parks deserve our 
thanks for volunteering their energy, time, and 
talent during the Prop 21 campaign. Their 
efforts gained 6.1 million YES votes – a bloc of 

park advocates who will be even more needed 
by all state parks including Torrey Pines State 
Natural Reserve as California continues to 
struggle through budget shortfalls.

Bereaved families, who requested that 
donations in memory of their loved ones 
go to the Reserve through the Torrey Pines 
Association, make a final tribute into a legacy.

And young lives are touched by the scores 
of docents who spend thousands of hours each 
year to bring school children to the Reserve 
and give them personal contact, many for the 

first time, with living nature. 
The Children’s Program, 
run by the Torrey Pines 
Docent Society, reaches over 
5,000 children every year 
… passing on enjoyment of 
nature and the ethic of stew-
ardship.

As I turn over the presi-
dency this year, I am confident in the path 
we on the Board have taken over the past five 
years – establishing an endowment that will 
continue to grow and support the Reserve 
in perpetuity – strengthening our ties to 
the Docent Society – sustaining the Reserve 
through grants to improve trails, historic 
structures, interpretive projects, and habitat 
restoration – and always seeking to protect the 
integrity of Torrey Pines.

We cannot thank our friends enough for 
their contributions to our mission – the good 
TPA does in the Reserve is due to you. And 
Torrey Pines always repays. A

—Patricia Masters 
TPApreseident@TorreyPines.org
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We grow even 
closer to this place 

when we give 
something back.
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There are two positions to fill, and the 
Board of Counselors of the Torrey Pines 
Association has nominated Bonnie 

Horstmann and Richard T. Vogel.
A local resident since 1971, Bonnie Horstmann 

believes all of us who enjoy and appreciate the 
Reserve have a responsibility to help preserve and 
maintain it for future generations to enjoy. She 
recently retired from UCSD after almost 37 years 
with the university in many positions including 
Assistant Vice Chancellor – Program Planning 
& Undergraduate Education. It is now possible 
to consider new endeavors, and Bonnie says, “I 
can think of no greater opportunity than to work 
with the TPA Board to support the vital mis-
sion of sustaining and guarding the Torrey Pines 
State Natural Reserve.” Bonnie and her husband 
Robert enjoy hiking and nature photography.

Rick Vogel, BA in Economics and JD from 
UCLA School of Law, has spent one career as a 
CPA and tax counsel to major corporations in 
California. His other career has focused on Torrey 
Pines State Natural Reserve as a docent volunteer 
and Docent Society Board member (Secretary, 
Treasurer, Vice President and President). He also 
serves on the Board of CALPA, an association of 
park associations and has been involved in advo-
cacy for the Parks for 6 years. He and his wife 

Marsha are the proud parents of two children, 
and Rick now looks forward to introducing the 
Reserve to his grandson, Izzy (age 4 months). A

Ballot 2011 enclosed…Be sure to vote!

All TPA members are cordially invited to  
our 61st Annual Meeting

Sunday, February 27, 2011
3-5 pm

Martin Johnson House
Scripps Institution of Oceanography

8840 Biological Grade
La Jolla, California

Agenda
3:00 pm Social Gathering and Distribution of 2010 Minutes
3:20 pm Welcoming remarks (President)
3:30 pm Presentation of newly elected Counselors (Secretary)
3:40 pm Treasurer’s report
3:50 pm Membership report 
4:00 pm  Guest Speaker: Robert Wohl – Former State Parks Supervisor, TPSNR
 “Tales of the Trails: Wild and ‘Wohl-ly’ Times at Torrey Pines”
5:00 pm Adjourn

About the speaker
With an educational background in law and education, Ranger Bob was pre-adapted to a career in 

California State Parks. He served at Big Basin, Salton Sea, Palm Desert, and South Carlsbad State Beach 
before coming to Torrey Pines State Reserve in 1976. Named Supervising Ranger 1980-1999, Bob 
later served at Old Town and retired in 2005 after 33 years with State Parks. He cherishes his 19 years 
at Torrey Pines, especially working with Bill Evarts and John Shelton on the TPA book, Torrey Pines: 
Landscape and Legacy, and the many other volunteers and dedicated staff. An entertaining speaker, 
Bob knows all the secrets of the Reserve and is happy to share them with us.

Directions to the Martin Johnson House
8840 Biological Grade
La Jolla, California 92037

From North on I-5
•	 Exit Genesee right (west).
•	 Turn left (south) onto North Torrey 

Pines Road
•	 Turn right onto La Jolla Shores Drive, go 

1 mi.
•	 Turn right onto Naga Way, go 350 ft.
•	 Continue north on Biological Grade 0.2 

mi. to parking

From South on I-5
•	 Exit at La Jolla Parkway going west
•	 Slight left at Torrey Pines Road, go 400 ft.
•	 Turn right onto La Jolla Shores Drive, go 

north 1.1 mi.
•	 Turn left onto Naga Way, go 350 ft.
•	 Continue north on Biological Grade 0.2 

mi. to parking
Free parking in TPA-designated parking lots

Martin Johnson House

Robert Wohl – Former State Parks 
Supervisor

!
Active TPA members 
will find the ballot 
envelope enclosed 

with this issue of the 
Journal. Please vote for 
the two nominees (or 

your choice of write-in 
candidates) and mail 
the ballot envelope 
IMMEDIATELY. 
Deadline to have 

your ballot counted is 
Saturday, February 26, 

2011. If you are an active 
member and didn’t 

receive a ballot,  
please contact us at  

858-480-1850.
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Rather than reprint the stunning images from the 
book itself, we asked Bill to go back into his files for 
outtakes. Here are some of his favorites, including 
(above) a fallen giant, victim of the ravages of beetles 
or age…or both. And (right) back-lit waves off Flat 
Rock form a rhythmic composition.
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knowing Bob lived there. My grandfather was a close friend of Guy 
Fleming, and my mother and father continued that friendship. 
We would often go to the Fleming house for birthday parties and 
Sunday afternoon picnics. A highlight for me would be when Guy 
Fleming would ask me to go on a nature walk. I must have been 
about five. He’d pull out a little magnet and drag it through the 
sand to attract iron particles. We’d 
catch cicadas. I was a captive audi-
ence, and it was wonderful.”

“Bob finally believed me when I 
told him about the wild bees’ hive 
in the corner of the house.”

“It’s still there!” said Bob, and a 
friendship had taken hold. Soon Bill was working with the docents, 
publishing postcards, and continuing his camaraderie with the head 
ranger.

“What this park needs is a book,” said Bob one day. Soon Bill 
was in touch with the Torrey Pines Association, who agreed to fund 
the project. He was given a “laundry list” of things to shoot, rang-
ing from “a day in the life of a ranger” to specific trees that were 
“must’s.” Somewhat bemused, Bill chose his own approach and 
narrowed it down to photos that minimized the human impact on 
the Reserve to let nature speak for itself.

Bill, a graduate of Stanford, got “his dander up a bit” when he 
heard that TPA was considering a few nature writers to do the text. 
One had said he could write it by coming down for a few weekends. 
TPA agreed to let Bill take on the writing, but plenty of manuscripts 

continued on page 6

It’s hard to  
take a “bad” 
picture here

Through a viewfinder lightly
continued from page 1

The search for texture and patterns 
in compositions (above and below) 
can be eternally fascinating, 
requiring both a Zen master’s 
focus and concentration, and the 
serendipity of coming upon a scene 
on the very day of peak bloom…or 
fading glory.
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changed hands in the process that “were bleeding red ink,” he recalls. It seemed that 
the writing wasn’t the problem, but everyone had a different vision of the book, or 
at least a different take on how to describe the Reserve.

Eventually, with the help of John Shelton, Barbara Cole, and editor John Evarts 
(Bill’s brother at Cachuma Press, the book’s publisher) the book got back on track—
and everyone agreed to hew to Bill’s vision and wordsmithing.

The result was a timeless book still being sold today…and still looking as relevant 
and beautiful today as when it first came out.

M
We asked Bill for his thoughts on photography, and found that his viewpoints run 

as deep as Canyon of the Swifts. Here are a few words of wisdom—equally inspiring 
to all photographers, of any ability, of any age. May they make your photographs of 
the Reserve, and your experiences there, all the more memorable.
•	 I love the fog. The denser the better. Everybody goes home and I’m left alone. 

The Reserve is wrapped in absolute silence except for dripping needles. A place I 
walk by a thousand times without a second look can be transformed. It’s a total 

Through a viewfinder lightly
continued from page 5

A dominant element like a tree 
trunk (above) is placed off center 
in the frame, balanced here by the 
mound of flowers to the right of it. 
Understanding shutter speed can 
turn wind and waves (below) into a 
surreal, Monet-like landscape. Scale 
(far right) can become deceiving in 
low-angled light, like these eroded 
cliffs that look both massive and 
delicate at the same time.
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gift because you can never say “I’m going to shoot fog today.”
•	 Clearing storms, or a storm coming in, especially late in the year 

and winter, give you low-angle light on very clear days. It’s also 
good when Santa Ana winds blow all the pollutants offshore and 
a sunset is enhanced with deep oranges and reds.

•	 The hardest thing in landscape photography is to not have your 
mind set on what it is you’re going to accomplish that day. You 
don’t want to be focused on what you think ought to be happen-
ing and miss what is right in front of you. Try to see what’s going 
on, not what you want to be going on.

•	 Be absolutely alert and focused because when it comes time to 
take a picture you may not have much time. At the same time you 
must be totally relaxed—in a Zen mode, taking it all in.

•	 Composition is a huge thing in my opinion. Basically you’re an 
editor editing elements out. You try to simplify visual chaos and 
put a box around it. Select everything you need and nothing you 
don’t. I’m not sure that’s a skill that can be taught.

•	 Along that same line, a tripod is your most important tool. 
Anyone can point a camera and say, “That’s pretty.” They lock 
in on flowers—what many call ‘the bulls eye effect’ with subject 
right in the center. If you have your camera on tripod you can 
start scanning the perimeter because that’s where all the problems 
are. Have a conversation with yourself while you crop tighter and 
tighter: “Does it contribute to the photo itself?”

•	 Have an affinity for the subject. It drives me crazy when photo 
workshops tell you where to put your tripod and (for example in 
national parks like Arches and Yosemite) shoot Delicate Arch or 
Yosemite Falls. No! A photographer is on a voyage of discovery. 
Being told exactly where to shoot is like someone giving you the 
plot to a book and asking you to name the characters. You must 
go out and find what turns you on. A

Saturday, May 7, 4:00 p.m. to sunset

Join three of San Diego’s top photographers for a fun 
afternoon exploring the possibilities of your eye, and your 

camera—digital or film.

M
All photo walks will leave from the Lodge.

Limited to approximately 15 people per class.

Free! (A suggested donation of $10 to the Torrey Pines 
Association is appreciated but not required. Day use parking 

fee is $10 or display your valid annual pass.)

Reservations suggested! rsvp@TorreyPines.org

M
Thank you to our workshop leaders  

for donating their time and expertise!

Bill Evarts, photographer/author of  
“Torrey Pines, Landscape and Legacy.”  

For an on-line gallery of Bill’s work, visit  
www.ordovergallery.com.

Larry Stein, photographer and owner of  
Warp Imaging of San Diego  

www.w9imaging.com.

John Durant, photographer 
www.johndurant.com.

Photo workshops at the reserve

John Durant

Larry Stein



Bobcat – This shy visitor (perhaps 
two) has been spotted around the 
Reserve since early December on the 
Guy Fleming Trail, then Broken Hill 
Trail. Watch carefully but even if you 
don’t see the bobcat, you might catch sight of its track.

Farewell to the Wishbone Tree

Longtime visitors to the Reserve were saddened by the collapse 
of the “Wishbone Tree” that had provided a graceful arch over 
the south loop of the Guy Fleming Trail since 1991. Age, ter-

mites, and decay caused it to sink lower and lower until hikers were 
stepping off-trail to walk around it, widening the trail, and destroy-
ing native vegetation. Climbing on it also raised a safety issue so parks 
staff attempted to gen-
tly shift it to the side 
of the trail in October. 
Unfortunately, the 
trunk crumbled and 
nature will continue to 
reclaim the remains of 
the tree over time. A

2010 Events of Note BioBlitz 2010 at 
Torrey Pines

San Diego Natural History 
Museum brought BioBlitz 
2010 to Torrey Pines. For 

24 exciting hours starting May 
21, more than 50 scientists combed the Reserve identifying as many 
species as possible. By 3 pm on May 22, they had to tally their 
counts and species lists. Dr. Michael Wall, Director of Biodiversity 
Research Center of the Californias and Curator of Entomology at 
the Museum, announced the BioBlitz results: a total of 1063 species 
with insects and plants contributing over 80%. Fun find: a tiny pink 
glowworm photographed 
at night along the Park 
Road.

The Docent exhib-
its delighted children 
and adults. One of the 
biggest attractions was 
Herpetology featuring 
John Neville’s snakes. A

Guy Fleming House Celebration – And celebrate, we did! Over 100 
Docents and TPA Life Members enjoyed tours and refreshments as we 
inspected Phase III renovations of the Guy Fleming House in July.

Symposium 2010

People on the Land: Historic Structures and Tracks at 
Torrey Pines”

Nearly a century ago, the original coast highway 
brought travelers to Torrey Pines Park and its scenic Lodge, 
which became a gateway to San Diego. Our fourth annual 
symposium on October 23 drew more than 80 attendees and 
focused on the civic vision, desire for recreation and open space, 

and the preservation ethic that helped save Torrey Pines as the natural treasure we continue to enjoy.
Today the sense of place that draws visitors to Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve is enhanced by its 

legacy structures. Lively presentations by State Parks historian Alexander D. Bevil, historic architect 
Ione R. Stiegler, former Torrey Pines State Reserve supervisor Bob Wohl, parks environmental scientist Darren Smith, and Docent histo-
rian Judy Schulman explored these historic structures and tracks. Panelists Carol Olten of the La Jolla Historical Society, David Swarens 
from SOHO, and Therese Muranaka, California State Parks added perspectives on the talks.

Torrey Pines Lodge and the original coast highway, as well as the Guy and Margaret Fleming House, have been listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. To learn more about Torrey Pines Lodge, please visit our web site <http://TorreyPines.org/management-plans> 
to view its nomination to the National Register. A
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Art in the Pines 2010
Swaths of wildflowers, nearly a hundred artists, more than a thousand visitors ... the first annual 

Art in the Pines Festival and Sale truly exceeded our expectations! Proceeds of more than $6,000 
will help fund the Reserve’s nature education programs for school children. What a success story 

for our first art festival!
The event featured high quality, diverse works by talented artists, photographers, sculptors, and weav-

ers. Visitors also enjoyed nature walks, children’s art activities, art and photography demonstrations, and 
live music by the Minerva Quartet and Meow Now Band. Special thanks go to Scott Prior for his oil 
painting workshop, Joan Grine who showcased pastels, and Judy Schulman for her pine needle basket-
weaving demonstration. Anthony Mann’s panoramic photography workshop was SRO!

Fifty artists entered the Plein Air Competition, and Ying hui Feng took first place for her watercolor, 
“Morning.”

Torrey Pines Docent Society made the event happen! All the capable, competent, and enthusiastic 
volunteers working that day deserve our thanks. In particular, the Organizing Committee worked 
many long hours to develop and implement Art in the Pines. Kudos go to Connie Beardsley and Cindy 
Wollaeger (Committee Chairs), Suzan Potuznik (Artists’ Relations), Steve Rose (Logistics), Sharon 
Thompson (Graphic Design), Nancy Woodworth and Nan Danninger (Museum Shop), Joan Adamo 
(Docent Booth), and Irene Larrimore (Nature Walks). Laura Lowenstein coordinated all volunteers, 
and Diane Greening designed the Children’s Activities. Barbara McCabe did a superb job of publicizing 
the event.

And even better: Docents are ready to do it again this year! We also thank the hard-
working California State Parks staff for their support of this successful event. A

With Gratitude – TPA Acknowledges Major Donors in 2010
It was truly a remarkable year for donations to the Reserve. TPA gratefully acknowledges two major gifts and the continuing support 

of our founding partner, the Ellen Browning Scripps Foundation. Not since the capital campaign to save the Extension forty years 
ago has the TPA seen such an outpouring of generosity from friends of Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve! 

An anonymous Life Member learned about our need to raise funds for repair of the Parry Grove stairs in June and donated $50,000 
to make that project happen. We anticipate the repairs will start this spring.

We also thank Rita and Richard Atkinson, TPA Life Members, for their wonderfully generous donation of $50,000 for upkeep of 
trails and grounds. These funds will be put to good use as we move ahead with trail delineation throughout the main Reserve. Clearly 
marked trails are the first defense for our rare and endangered plant communities and help prevent erosion.

The Ellen Browning Scripps Foundation granted $10,000 to complete the Phase III renovations of the Guy and 
Margaret Fleming House here in the Reserve. In total, the Foundation contributed nearly half the $83,000 TPA 
committed to stabilizing this historic structure over the past three years. 

And we welcome 25 new Life Members as well as 4 new Contributing Members to the Association. 
To all our members and friends, a heartfelt thank you! A



Extension South Entrance 

Hikers entering the Extension from Del Mar 
Scenic Parkway are in for a pleasant surprise. 
In cooperation with the Sea Village com-

munity, the old rotten sandbags have been removed, 
acacias pruned back, and a new retaining wall built. The 
sediment basin and weir will be cleaned out and native 
plants reintroduced along 
the new retaining wall. A
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What’s Happening at the Reserve in 2011 

ADA Trails Project 

The project is working its way through 
California Coastal Commission review. Once 
design is approved, funds will be released 

beginning in 2012 for the trail improvements and 
realignments. The project will result in 1.5 miles of 
accessible trails and bring TPSNR into compliance 
with a court order that all state parks accommodate 
disabled visitors. Among the benefits to the Reserve 
will be completion of the Discovery Trail, a safer 
dedicated pedestrian lane along the realigned Park 
Road from the Lodge to Whitaker Garden, and an 
expanded overlook above Parry Grove. Where trails 
have been widened by off-trail use, native plants will 
be restored. A

Important note to 
our members: all 
TPA passes will still 
be valid at North 
Beach as well as the 
other TPSNR lots.

Parking Concession 
Is Coming to North 
Beach this Summer

Look for hourly rates at 
the North Beach parking 
lot in June, according to 

State Parks San Diego Coast 
North Sector Superintendent 
Brian Ketterer. California State 
Parks (CSP) has been experi-
menting with concessionaire 
parking at other state beaches 
and has seen about a 50% 
increase in revenue. The con-
cessionaire selected will provide 
parking meters and attendants 
who are empowered to issue 
citations. The benefit to visi-
tors is the option of paying by 
the hour instead of paying the 
day use fee of $10. Rates are 
probably going to be $2/hour 
with a maximum of $12 for 
the day. Holidays will return 
to the flat fee for day use. 
Current plans are to retain CSP 
management of the other lots 
at South Beach and the upper 
reserve. A
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Fund Historic Structure Report for the Lodge

The Torrey Pines Lodge at the Reserve is a gift from Ellen 
Browning Scripps to the people of San Diego. Designed by 
master architects Requa and Jackson and built in 1922-23 with 

adobe mixed on-site, it originally served as a restaurant for travelers and 
visitors to Torrey Pines City Park. After the Reserve was transferred 
to California State Parks in 1959, the Lodge was used as the Visitor 
Center and Museum. In recognition of its historic connec-
tions to San Diego’s best-known philanthropist, regional and 
state parks history, and noteworthy architects, the Lodge was 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1998. To 
read more about its history, please see the Winter 2007 issue 
of the TPA Journal and view our web film, “The Lodge That 
Miss Scripps Built,” on our web site www.TorreyPines.org.

Except for exterior resurfacing in the 1980s, the Lodge has 
undergone little renovation in the past nine decades. Its National Register status 
requires a Historic Structure Report in order to undertake any restoration. There 
are many maintenance issues – separation of the surface from the underlying adobe, 
termite damage, water infiltration, structural movement of a porch pillar, eroded 
door sills and floor tiles, to name a few. Time is now of the essence.

Estimated cost for the Historic Structure Report is $55,000 and TPA is seeking matching grants to help complete this study in 2011. A

Fix the Parry Grove Stairs! 

Through the generosity of a TPA Life Member, work on the stairs is scheduled to start in February 
2011. Plans call for Trex timbers to form the riser with stone blocks inset for the tread. This 
design incorporates a natural look with low maintenance requirements. Staff shortages and hir-

ing freezes within State Parks delayed the project through the fall, but the contract has been approved to 
bring in a California Conservation Corps crew and a stonemason specialist. Estimated budget is $50,000 
contributed by our donor, who wishes to remain anonymous. A

Repair and Delineate 
Beach Trail and Broken 
Hill Trail

The December rainstorms cre-
ated sink holes and stand-
ing water on sections of the 

Beach Trail and Broken Hill Trail. 
Even worse, the decomposed granite 
fill on the Beach Trail stair access 
to the beach was washed away. The 
access was closed for several days but 
reopened New Year’s Eve after the 
Reserve’s hard-working Maintenance 
staff completed emergency repairs. Now efforts will turn to the 
other rain damage and better delineation of the trails and switch-
backs to help keep hikers on trail and off rare, endangered plants. 
Look for the rollout of new post and rebar trail markers along a trial 
section of the Beach Trail in the coming months. 

Funding for ongoing repairs is made possible by a $50,000 dona-
tion. We are profoundly grateful for this contribution from Rita and 
Richard Atkinson, TPA Life Members. Rita writes, “The Reserve is 
dear to my heart and I feel sure the trails will need help after all the 
rain we have received…” A

Start the Trails Management Planning for 
the Extension!

Two years ago, in accord with the TPA charter to assist in 
management planning for the Reserve, the Board voted to 
proceed with planning for a new generation of trails in the 

Extension (see our Spring 2009 issue). It had been a decade since 
any significant maintenance there, trails were in bad shape, and 
many had been closed for years. Due to fiscal uncertainties sur-
rounding Prop 21 and future funding for State Parks, we tabled the 
project, but now we are in position to move forward. 

Here’s what the planning process involves:
•	 GIS database development
•	 Public meetings and input
•	 Coordination with local, state, and federal agencies
•	 Inventory and assessment of existing trails
•	 Resource and environmental surveys
•	 Boundary surveys
•	 Plan development
•	 Public review
•	 Adoption and environmental review
Estimated budget is $176,000 that we will seek to fund on a 

three-year phased schedule. A

TPA Grant-Making Priorities for 2011
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Torrey Pines Association
P.O. Box 345

La Jolla, California 92038

The Torrey Pines Association was founded in 1950 to encourage public interest in, and 
support for, the preservation of the rare Torrey Pine trees and their native habitat at 
Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve.

Since then it has played an active role in:
•   achieving State Reserve/Preserve status
•   assisting in the acquisition of additional acres of native trees
•   funding educational exhibits
•   publishing informational and educational materials
•   managing memorial funds
•   renovating the Fleming house for use as an on-site ranger’s residence
•   monitoring the overall welfare of the site

We invite you to join with us in our ongoing efforts to preserve and protect the rare 
Torrey Pines and their scenic refuge by becoming a member. Please visit our web site 
or contact us by mail for more information on membership levels. 

We also encourage contributions to the Torrey Pines Reserve 
Endowment Fund. Donations will help protect and preserve the 
Reserve—a lasting legacy! Contact endow@TorreyPines.org.

Who we are... 
www.TorreyPines.org
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Art in the Pines 2011
Enjoy spring wildflowers in full bloom, watch artists cap-

ture the beauty of nature on their canvases, experience 
the Reserve with family and friends, and breathe in the 

fresh ocean air while supporting the preservation of one of San 
Diego’s unique natural environments.

The Torrey Pines Docent Society and 
Torrey Pines Association present the second 
annual Art in the Pines to be held Sunday, 
May 15, 2011, from 10 am to 5 pm. The 
Festival is free and open to all with new and 

improved shuttle service!
The event features a professionally judged Plein Air contest 

with awards ceremony; artists’ booths exhibiting nature-inspired 
art for sale in a variety of media such as painting, pastels, draw-
ing, sculpture, ceramics, and photography; food and live music; 
children’s art activities; an opportunity drawing for donated 
artwork; guided nature walks; tours of the historic Torrey Pines 
Lodge; and expert demonstrations in several different artistic 
mediums.

Hike the Reserve during the first two weeks of May to observe 
artists at work. Several paintings were sold “right off the easel” last year.

All proceeds benefit nature education at Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve.
For updates, follow us on Facebook or visit our TPA web site and view the web film from Art in the 

Pines 2010 at www.TorreyPines.org. Artist applications also can be found on our web site — submission 
deadline is February 15th. A
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Mark Your Calendar!
Feb 27 

TPA Annual Meeting
Mar 20 

Wildflower Hike
May 7 

Photography Workshop
May 15 

Art in the Pines Festival 
and Sale

June 25 
Extension Twilight Hike

aug 15 
Night Hike

Oct 22 
TPA Symposium

Nov 25 
Beach Hike

To receive updates on 
these events, be sure we 
have your email address! 

Simply go to  
www.TorreyPines.org,  
click on “Contact” and 

Send Us a Message!

Art I N 
T H E

Pines

Courtesy of artist Toni Williams


